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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WAS HI NGTO N 

Februa ry 25, 1976 

M E M ORANDUM FOR: P HIL BUCHEN 

FROM: DUDLEY CHAPMAN JV 
SUBJECT: Hampton Transcript 

This transcript is entirely consistent with his memorandum to you 
and raises no new issues. Most of the discussion was taken up 
with the general problem of government regulatio ns governing 
conflict of inte rest. 
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February 9, 1976 

MEMO FOR HONORABLE PHILIP \V. BUCHEN 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 

Enclosed is a copy of the trans cript of the hearing before 

the Joint Committee on Defen se Production, which you 

had asked me to send to you. 

Thi s copy includes the changes and corrections, a s it 

was returned to the Committee. 

i --· 

Rob ert E . Hampton 
Chairman 

~. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 14, 1976 

DOUGLAS BENNETT 

PHILIP BUCHE~ 
Dr. William J. Hargis 

The above individual is Chairman of the National 
Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere. 
Attached is a news article from the Washington 
Post which indicates that this individual has 
been indicted by grand jury in Virginia. 

Please give consideration to the possibility of 
calling in Chairman Hargis and asking him to 
step aside pending the outcome of the criminal 
process. 

Attachment 

' · 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 9, 1976 

MEMO FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: KEN LAZARUS 

SUBJECT: Attachment 

I do not recall facing such a "policy question" 
before. It seems clear to me, however, that 
upon indictment any Presidential appointee 
can appropriately be asked to step aside 
pending the outcome of the criminal process. 

You will note that the indictment in this case 
was requested by a state grand jury. 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 7, 1976 

PHIL BUCHEN 

RUSS ROURKEr 

Phil, Jack suggested I call the attached article to your 
attention. 

As you may know, Bill Hargis is Chairman of the National 
Advisory Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere. His indictment 
raises a policy question to which we have addressed ourselves 
in the past, i.e., should Presidential appointees be asked to 
step aside pending the determination of local actions such as that 
indicated in Hargis' case. 

Please keep us advised. 



Wash. 
Wed., ~%~76 Y?.-·~ --~nstitute Chief~-·--~iol9g~~r: -Jndicte~l 

•·"By Pa~1' 0G. Edwards . . ,"L. ' Du Pu~, chief marine bi· Hargis aileges that he ille· . Hargis immediat~l~ de· ' ' , ~uhlnrton Post St&f! Writer ologist at the institute. . . gally disposed Of a diesel nied the charges . against · · · · · engine. owned by the etate. 1 i i t"l'"pl10 ... i"t.:.r Tile ditector of the Virgin· ' Morris said one indictment l m n a "' "' Ile u "' • Eac1' indictment alleges , · . fa lnstitute of l\farine Sci· against Hargis alleges that. · that more than $lOO was in· view. bu Puy in a separaU! e'nce and i>ne of the leading in · :february of this year he volved in eacl1 transaction, inte?'View, said the charge s~!e"ntist~'/ at the institute tried to instruct a data·~ro- but U1ey do not state wheth· against him is "ridiculous," cessing employee at the in-~ er Hargis was actually paid but declined. to elaborate un'. were' indlcf#?d Yesterday on stitute to alter his personal for the leave . he allegedly til he talked to his lawyer. c Ii a~ g es of embezzlement and sick-leave records dating sought or e#{actly how much Morris said the inalct· and , larceny in connection ' b~ck to 1971. · · the diesel engine was wortl1. men ts. are U1e result of a ·\ritlvthell- work. The alterations would have Morris said / the indict· state · · police ; investigaµon qtoucesler County Com· resulted in a net increase ·of , ment against ~u Puy alleges lasting several ·months. He monwealth's Attorney Harry 130 days of annual leave for _. that he stole $578.09 by us- said the investlkation is coniA. , ·Morrill ·· said a , county the period and 37 days of ing state funds .· to licquire ti11uing but declined to say grand jury r~turned h\To in- sick leave, Morris said the laboratory equipment' of that whether ·more indictmen~ diotments .. agaim1t Dr. Wil· i indictment alleges. · value for · a private. finn ill are expected. ·:·'~" i. .. liam J. Hargis, ·VIMS direc· • The prosecutor .said the 1974. Morris said the firm is ' A spokesmad·· 1 for :. Gbv. tor; and one' against Dr. Jo~n . · ot~er indict !11 en. t against no longer ih business. !1111111 E. Godwin.,· &aid th~ •,·· 1 .'r'f'; ,~~~' . 1-·.1' ·.: .,. , ~' .·' . . · 1·.;·.:''· '! ··' \ ... ''"' J 
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governor auU1orlzed the 
state· ·police investigation on 
the 1basis of · a complaiht 
from . a source that the ot.. 
fice could not. name. God· ' 
wlq c6uld ~uspend Harg~s 
and Du Puy pending .thell' 
trials. He will return . to 
Richmond from the Nation· . 
al Governors' Conference ' 
today, the , spokesman· ·said, 
and will be informed of the 
indictments then. ·" · ' , . · 

"The' charges are · not 
foundM in fact. I have done 
nothing wrong. The adjust·. 
ntents ·that · were made · in 
the leave records were made 
t<? make theml correct. I put 
in n1ore -thaa ti1e time re·· 
qulred ' to justify the leave. · 

'~·r · have disposed or 110 
diesel engine. ·The ~ngine 
spoken of ;here. or the parts 
of it, is still at the institute." 

Hargis said . the indict· 
ment came ' ''as a complete 

·surprise" to him. He said he 
was released on a personal 
recognh:ance bond .' yest.er· 
day and expe~ts bis trial to 
take /place in September. 

The lnstitute. is a· state re· 1search ,agency . with an .an· , 
nual bud g et nf about $5 
i;nillion. It cQ11ducts a wide 
rarige of studies aud°lexperl· 
mental programs to provide 
sclenUfic •. informat16n and 

· aaSl$tance .to Virginia's fish- . 
ing ·dndustry 'and to i1tate 

: agencies charged 'with ·. en· 
, vlron~eµt&l protection ·of. 
-the' Che~&peake Bay and its , 
estuatiM ·and · the Virginia 1 
1e~~~ast. · ; ·. , 1 • , 

' ' It als6 offeu · advanced · 
marine studies : cour~es . it\ 
cooperation with1the College l 

. of William and Mary. ·The ' 
· institute's main facilities are 

at Gloucester Point on the 
north side of the York River 
across f,rom Yorktown. '· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 25, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

(,7 
PHIL BUCHEN J • 

FROM: 

After reviewing the memo sent by Spence Johnson 

through you, I see no problem rela tive to 

Spence Johnson's continued position on your 

staff. I also commend him for the manner in 

which he is proceeding • 

I 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 23, 1976 

PHIL BUCHEN 

JIM CANNO~~~O 
SPENCE JOHNSON~ 
Grand Jury Appearance on Friday, 
June 25, 1976 (Fraud Section, 
United States Attorney's Office, 
Washington, D.C.) 

This memorandum is to advise you that I have been 
requested to appear voluntarily as a government witness 
before a Grand Jury convened in the District of Columbia 
to investigate possible violations of Federal Law by my 
former employer, retired Congressman James F. Hastings 
(R-N. Y.). 

I have been advised by both the Assistant United States 
Attorney in charge of the case (John Kattelly, Esquire) 
and an FBI agent from the Washington Field Off ice 
(Joseph Judge) , that the investigation in no way centers 
upon me or is in any way related to my former professional 
activities while I was Legislative Assistant and Administra
tive Assistant, respectively, to former Congressman Hastings 
(May 1971 through January 1976). 

In light of the representations which have been made 
directly to me and in view of my desire to be totally 
candid and cooperative both with the FBI and United 
States Attorney's Office, I have agreed to answer all 
questions and supply all relevant information of which 
I have personal knowledge to both the FBI and the United 
States Attorney's Office. Further, I am prepared to 
testify upon the request of the Assistant United States 
Attorney before a Grand Jury convened for the purposes 
of investigating these allegations. 

In light of my present governmental responsibilities, 
and upon the advice which I have received from my immediate 
superior, to be totally cooperative in a proper investi
gation, I believe I have a duty to respond fully and com-



• 

-2-

pletely to these governmental inquiries. 

I have also been advised and have retained private counsel 
for the purpose of giving me assistance in this matter. 
I am not an attorney, and, as such, am unfamiliar as to 
the processes and procedures of federal criminal law. 
My attorney, Paul L. Perito, Esquire, of the firm of 
Perito, Duerk and Carlson, P.C. of Washington, D.C., 
is a former Assistant United States Attorney (S.D.N.Y.), 
and a former Chief Counsel and Staff Director of the 
Congressional Crime Committee. After discussing this 
matter fully with him, he has advised me to totally 
cooperate and that my cooperation in no way exposes me 
to any potential criminal liability nor should such 
cooperation adversely effect my relationship with my 
present employer, or in any way bring disrepute upon my 
professional reputation or upon the office which I now 
hold. 

If further information is needed, I would be happy to 
supply it directly to you or to any member of your staff 
who has been authorized by you to receive such information. 

• 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 4, 1976 

Ken took care of this 
by phone. There apparently 
was just a minor problem. 

No further action is 
required. 
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON. O .C. 20523 

February 24, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR HONORABLE PHILIP W. BUCHEN 
The White House 

SUBJECT: Request by Congressman Fraser of Minnesota 
for Information Regarding the Resignation 
of Dr. Jarold Kieffer 

Dr. Jarold Kieffer served, until April 1, 1975, 
as Assistant Administrator of AID for Population 
and Humanitarian Assistance under a Presidential 
appointment pursuant to section 624 of the Foreign 
Assistance Act of 1961, as amended. Dr. Kieffer's 
resignation was submitted to the President upon 
request. 

On December 23, 1975, Congressman Donald Fraser of 
Minnesota wrote to Deputy Administrator John E. 
Murphy requesting AID's version of the circumstances 
surrounding Dr. Kieffer's departure. I have attached 
a copy of the Fraser letter at Tab A. 

In reviewing the request for AID's explanation of the 
circumstances surrounding the resignation of 
Dr. Kieffer, I have provided advice to the Deputy 
Administrator regarding implications of the Privacy 
Act and the Freedom of Information Act growing out of 
the request. I also advised the Deputy Administrator 
that Dr. Kieffer served at the pleasure of the 
President and for that reason a report to the 
Congressman disclosing the Administration's reasons 
for requesting the resignation of a Presidential 
appointee may be at variance with White House policy 
and may risk the creation of a practice which may be 
contrary to the wishes of the President in these 
matters. I have attached a copy of my memorandum at 
Tab B. 
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Under the circumstances outlined above, Mr. Murphy 
has requested that I seek your guidance before 

proceeding with a res~o~~a~Fraser. 

Charle~~~adson 
General Counsel 

Attachments 
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DONALD M. FRASER 
5TH DISTRICT. MINNESOTA 

1111 HOUSE 0P"FICE 8UILOING 

202-225-4755 

DISTRICT Ol'"FICE 

180 FEDERAL CoURTS Bull.DINQ 

MINNEAPOLIS, MN ~!5401 

612-72!1-2081 

• 

<!onnre~s of tbe Wniteb ~tates 
~oust of l\epresentatibes 
m!a~ington, 119.~. 20515 

December 23, 1975 

Mr. John E . Murphy 
Deputy Administrator 
Agency for International Development 
320 21st Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20523 

Dear Mr. Murphy : 

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS 
COMMITTEE 

SUBCOM MITTEES: 

CHAIRMAN, INTERNATIONAL 0RGANIZATtONS 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE ANO CoMM£ AC£ 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
COMM ITTEE 

• 11 
; - · 

-
""' 

I' 

: · 

c-. 
\.() 

I appreciate your taking time 
on Dr. Kieffer's resignation. 
cerning the appointment . 

to meet with me December 18 
I regret the confusion con-

I ' m still not clear concerning the Agency's version of the 
circumstances surrounding Dr. Kieffer 's departure from 
A.I.D. I remain convinced that the best way to clear the 
air is to ge t the Agency 's views on the record . I recognize 
the confidential nature of the information I am asking you 
to provide . 

It is my understanding that Dr. Kieffer also is anxious to 
have the Agency's views. The sooner I get them, the better 
I will feel about this . 

With best wishes . 

Fraser 
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EYES ONLY 

DEPART~.;JENT Qi=" STATE AGENCY FOR INTERNr\TIDN.t..1-. DEVELOPMENT WASHINGT0:--1 , O .C. 20523 

February 9, 1976 

MEMORA!.~DUM FOR: Mr. William L. Parks _..--.. / Spec~c:} Assistant to 
{

,,,,.. _.,,,./· T~e/peputy Administrator .,/' d-?·~~ /4---<-FROM : GC, Charres L. Gladson 
SUBJECT: Request by Congressman Fraser for Informatio~ Regarding the Resignation of Dr. Kieffer 

I have reviewed the application of the Freedom of 
Information Act, as amended, and the Privacy Act of 
1974 to the situation posed in your February 3, 1976 
note and enclosures. 
From the nature of Congressman Fraser's requests and 
the draft reply {#2) I assume the information asked 
for involves information and documents under the 
Privacy Act as well as documents of the Agency that 
come within the purview of the FOIA -

1) It is my assumption that some of the inforrnatio~ 
may exist in Record System AID-12 - "F.xecutive Assign
J '-,:~ tts Reco.LJ~;i' u11~ • . :.c Uie P.c.i.vu-..:)' .Al,:t ( 1, u Fed. Reg. 457 'i6 , 
Oct. 2, 1975). This system is reported as "confidential··, 
is located in the Office of the Deputy Administrator an~ 
relates to "applicants for employment and present AID 
employees." The AID Notice concerning the retention and 
disposal of this system of records states: 

"Applicant's file ·kept for one year and then reviewed for status. Employee's file kept until employee retires, transfers, or resigns. Files destroyed by shredding or burning." 
In respect of furnishing Congressman Fraser inforD~~i~~ 

that is personal information pertaining to Dr. Kieffer, ~~ 
is my viPw that a reply such as is drafted could not be 

EYE!::-> ONLY 
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furnished without the consent of Dr. Kief~er. I a~ ~:~=
ful that such consent is likely to be obtained and 
furnished to AID, but until it is I do not f ind that ~=~ 
is authorized to provide Mr. Fraser the information h2 
has asked for, namely the reasons for the requested 
resignation of Dr. Kieffer. 

Under the Privacy Act, disclosure to the Congress co~l~ 
be made without consent of the individual to whom t~e 
record pertains (subsection (b) (9)). The authorizatio~ 
of the statute reads: 

"To either House of Congress, or, to . the extent 
of matter within its jurisdiction, any corruni ttee 
or subconunittee thereof, any joint co;cu~ittee of 
Congress or subcommittee of any such joint 

. committee. " 

The OMB guidelines note: "This language does not 
authorize the disclosure of a record to ne~bers of 
Congress acting in their individual capacities witho~t 
the consent of the individual." (Sec. 32.172(9)}. 

It is further noted that "disclosure may be made to a 
Congressional office from the record of an individual 
in response to an inquiry from the Congressional of f~ca 
made at the request of that individual", and "furth':!::-
more, when the Congressional inquiry indicates that ~he 
request is being made on the basis of a written reques~ 
from the individual to whom th~ recor~ pertains, con
sent can be inferred even if the constituent letter 
is not provided to the Agency." (OM.B Guide lines 
Sec. 32.172(9)) .. 

The letter from Mr. Fraser does not indicate that he ~~s 
written consent from Dr. Kieffer to· obtain informatio~ 
involving Dr. Kieffer's personal privccy, and hence does 
not come within the OMB guidelines. 

If the information sought constitutes d ocu::lentary 
information under the Freedom of Infornation Act, i~-
sofar as it constitutes personal ... and si~ilar files, 
"the disclosure o f which would constitute unwarranted 
invasion of personal privacy", the inf or:i'.ation could n8:: ::s 
disclosed by virtue of the sixth exemption (b- 6}. Hen=2 , 
in th <: absence of consent by Dr. Kief fer, }\ID could no~ 
furnish information that is personal, the disclosure of 
which would constitute unwarranted invasion of personal 

EYES ONLY 

\ 
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privacy. The fact that the request is from a Congress~~~ doe s not apps ar to require any dif fe rent treatment unde = the FOI Act then is required under the Privacy Act. 

Sec. 552{c} of the FOIA states: " This section is not authority to withhold information from Congress." 

The House Report on the 1966 Act which enacted the Sec. 552(c) language stated: 

"Members of the Congress have all of the rights of access guaranteed to 'any person' by S. 1160 and the Congress has additional rights of access to all Government information which it deems necessary to carry out ·its functions'' (Hearings -p. 23). 

The Senate Report on the same provision said: 
11 Further, it is made clear that because this section only refers to the public's right to know, it cannot, therefore, be backhandedly · construed as authorizing the withholding of information from the Congress, the collective representative of the public." 

Thus, i.n the FOI Act, '-'Congress" and "Members of Congress" are distinguished in a manner similar to that in the Privacy Act and the o~rn guidelines. In the collective representative of the public sense Congress is entitle~ to information where an over-riding public purpose is established. But the Members of Congress have the rights of ci.c.r.~ss 011"1i:.2ntP.er3. to ;:rny persCJ:"l ·which :i.n thC' case of the personal r:ecurcl disclosure of which would ccmstitute invasion of personal privacy warrants denial by the Agensy under Exemption (b-6 ) unless consented to by the indivicu~: concerned. 

For these reasons I conclude a reply such as contemplated could not be furnished to Mr. Fraser without the prior express consent of Dr. Kieffer. 

2) The prior authorization of the President to furnish a reply to Congressman Fraser along the lin~s suggested would appear necessary. Dr. Kieffer served under a Presidential appointment, with the advice and consent of the Senate, pursuant to Section 624 of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, as amended. In this 

EYES ONLY 
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capacity he served at the pleasure of the President. Equally, hi s resignation was mandatory at the request of the President and the President is under no constraint to inform Congress or anyone else concernir:g his reasons for removal or requesting a resignation. Responding to Congressman Fraser's request for an explanation or report as to the reasons for Dr. Kieffer'5 resignation may be at variance with Presidential policies and create a trend or practice which may be contrary to the wishes of the President. 

In the circumstances it would not appear appropriate fo~ the Agency to furnish a response to Congressman Fraser or develop a practice of providing explanations to Congress without prior submission to and clearance by t~e White House. 

3) Should the President authorize furnishing an explanation to Mr . . Fraser and should Dr. Kieffer conse~~ to the information and records pertaining to his privacy being furnished to Mr. Fraser, it would seem advisable to bring to Mr. Fraser's attention that he may be under restraints similar to those confronting AID in disclosi~g the record to persons other than Dr. Kieffer, since the provision of consent in the Privacy Act is on the authorization and on behalf of the person to whom the record pertains. The authorization for purposes of .disclosing personal information under the FOI A~t would not appear to provide any wider latitude since it is not a release to the "public" but a furnishing of personal inf ormation to a representative o f the indivicual concerned. It would appear to require additional express authority from Dr. Kieffer to rongressman FTaser to permit the wider dissf~mination of the information. This, of course, is not a matter of concern to AID, and is intended only to gratuitously invite Mr. Fraser's attention to additional -possible responsibilities in seeking this information. 

EYES ONLY 
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